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BY THE IIAUNTRESS
The circus parade wending Its

ray past the Delta Gamma house.... a car In front o fthe A. T. O.

house with two flat tires. . . .

everybody terribly sleepy after a
big week end. . . . Alice Redwood
sporting a fraternity pin from her
Omaha love. . . . Houghton Furr
whipping up to Omaha to see Suzy
Bradford Sunday. . . . Dale Ganz
and Barbara Huffaker turning up
at the Triad shortly before inter-
mission. ... Ed Steeves knowing
all the answers In class. . . . Bev
Tinkle failing to show up for Eng-
lish Monday, and giving Junior
Hager a bigger place to streuh
cut. . . . Barbara Buffington
headed for ag campus every morn-
ing. . . . Jean Swift maneuvering
a big tan car about the campus. . .

Dorothy Glenn forgetting herself
and answering the telephone at the
Kappa house. . . . Art Hill, the old
amartv. pulling down a 94 in a
test. . . . Frances Piatt able
park in the faculty spaces. . . . and
just fix more clays of school. We
could figure it for you in hours,
If you like.

Saturday night the Delt's hajl an
hour dance and among the girls
at the sorority house was one of
Lynn Thompson's Tames from
way bark. (We'll just call her
Jane). It seems that Lynn and
Jane parted long ago and have

any more were the
terms, re-- the

a date, 9, Sawyer,
nod passing other on proxy,
the campus. Not ago Lynn
sent Jane a telegram celebrating
the anniversary of their feud.

night, lie turned up at her
house with a hatchet which he in-

tended to bury with consent
However, someone swiped the ax.
making it most difficult for Doc to
carry out his plans, so the battle
still rages.

We do know that as a rule
are more or less on the q. t.

and any printed details could in-

clude no more than the fact that
the crowd drove Louisville or
that they had fried chirken.

But the A. TO.
Sunday included so many people,
shout 70. that some pretty rare
th'ns were bound happen, and
lo mnt likely to get back to the

Rag office. Eville Younger, for in-

stance, waded knee deep in the
mud and got pretty splattered up
generally, so some of the boys
agreed to dunk him upside down
In sandpit. They promised not to

go. but some place there was
a hitch and In he went. J

The water felt so good that he
thought he might as well go for a

far out he headed. Pretty
soon, those with the best
saw a long fijure waving a pole
and on it. flying in the breezes. I

the muddy breeches. Junior Wil- -

likewise, took to the water
in some outlardishly checked
and white shorts.

"To keep your moral strength
In healthy tone, each day you
should do something you hate to
do.' asserts a philosopher. We do.

work.

At a midwest party roundup
the pockets of politician were

Senator Soaper thinks he
may have broken even, at that.

Surplus coffee Is the sore spot
in Brazil's economy. So the na- -

other folks don't dr;nk coffee.

Game, 'Flunk,' to Test
Class Irjcnuity.

By Barbari Rosewater.
A game called Flunk, originated

Prof. R. P. Crawford and In-

augurated In his creative thinking
class, resulted Monday afternoon
in the bumper crop of Ideas of
the semester. More than forty
adaptations were
aired
when

ana
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Kappa Delta is having its first

state this week. The
national president. Miss Fran-
ces Jones; national treasurer. Miss
Lulu Grace Saberson, and national
editor of "Angelos," Miss Clemen-
tine Newman, who is director of
Carrie Raymond hall, will at-

tend the meetings. The purpose of
this convention is to the
alums throughout the state to
make to the local chapter.

Saturday morning there will be
registering; in the afternoon,
round table discussion, and In
evening, a banquet. Sunday morn-
ing a special breakfast, and that
afternoon a picnic at Beatrice will
close the convention.

local alumnae, who tak-
ing charge of convention, hope
that this will become an annual
affair.

'v.nn. '. include medley of
to breakfast. The decorations caused j a Melody." and

quite a bit they "Lady the Evening. Night
were dealt with the matrimonial
side of life completely. Down the
center of the long table was a
bridal procession of dolls; the
place cards had on them,
too. The girls thought that idea
was suggested because several of
the plan to be married this
summer. When they brought in
dessert, individual cake baskets
filled with sherbet, little scrolls

never been on than the tied to ach one of hand-bare- st

speaking usually lees. These announced wedding
stricting themselves to slight! Aug. of Jane the

when each Kappa and Myron
long
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Bickle, a senior in law school.

Miller Tajlor Give
Violin Kecital Tonight

At C.ornhiis'ker Hotel

Mitler Taylor will present
concert at the Cornhusker

ballroom this at 8 o'clock.
'

I The recital is sponsored Mu
j Phi Epsilon. honorary music or-- !
' ority. Miss Beth Miller will accom-pan- y

Mr. Taylor.
Admission to recital will be i

35 cents. students taking
appreciation courses may attend
this concert ac a make-up- . I

"Candidates Are Thick.- "-
in Florida paper. Yes,

College Results in Visual
Defects, Survey Shows

Visual Defects
300,000 American

Students. '

"One out every siv individuals
that enter college with presum-

ably good vision will need glasses
treatment before graduation

and in 11 will suffer a serious
loss visual acuity."

startling
report tempories

Eye Health committee the
American Student Health associa-
tion.

Approximately 300.000 students
American colleges and unive-

rsities, or nearly percent the
entire enrollment,

lies awake nights because capped In their studies serious

Students Think Creatively,
Produce Strange Gadgets
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track of the relative speed the ' an electric
athletic
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to
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Other Idea presented concerned
mechanical dlctionariea, typewrit-
er Improvement various com-
partment to be Installed In cars
for hanging men' suit during
long journey and for keeping
food hot

Nutrition aipert at Purdue uni-

versity have announced that
fever isn't laziness; it

sickness." Who cares what It
I, aa long as he can tnjoy it?

A of atuff that pass as
food for thought these day I

nothing but the baloney of

inn dail. m;.;i; vsuan, may k, 1

j
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Joe Harrington, New
reporter was

skeptical of published reports that
Grace Moore, CBS star, as as
good a cr.ok ss she is a
So he challenged hor to cook him
a dinner. Much to sui
she accepted, and even more

to reporter Harrington
the fact that her veal

strawberry mouse, etc,
were so tasty, that, he demanded
extra cf eveiy course
on the menu.

Hal Kemp, with famous
swing band, will return to New
York tonight their "Time to
Shine" program at 8:00 tonight.
They'll acknowledge the many re-

quests for hit tunes that have
come from fans thruout the coun-

try by playing several the most
popular ones.

The broadcast will open with
special arrangement of "In the
Shade the New Apple Tree,"
followed bv "Where in the
World Are You?" "Fade de
Arpo." Saxie Dowell. comic is
scheduled to sing "Whistle While
You Work."

Other selections by Judie Starr
and vocalists, and the

h.'j orchestra a "A
Like

of surprise, for of

evening

of

one

of
to

hedpincs

of

of

and Dav." "Swamp "Love
Thy Neighbor," "So She Left Me
for the Leader of a Swing Band,"
and 'Rhym-o-lin- ."
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Student Eyes a Problem.

out that the discovery
and of visual defects U

of vital concern college ad-

ministrators, the report urpes a

full ophthalmic examination for
all students. It also calls atten-
tion to the fact that the people
who enter rollepe have twice as

This revelation W'as many visual defects as their
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It is hoped." the report
"that medical director of the
student health services in the col-

leges and universities thruout the
country actively interest
themselves in the eye health prob- - ,

of college students and lend
their assistance to the committee's '

defects, the most common efforts to find solution,
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Delta Theta Phi Observes

Founders Day; Inducts

Members May 15.

Thirty-fiv- e alumni, active and
pledge of Delta Theta Phi, legal
fraternity, celebrated Founder

day Saturday afternoon and ev;-nln- g

at the Cornhusker hotel. Ini-

tiation of new active filled th
afternoon session, which was fol- -

lowed by a dinner and alumni tlec- -

tion in the evening. !

T. Clement Caughan. Lincoln at-

torney, was elected president of .

the alumni association; Erwin
"Duke" Jones, county attorney of
Reward county, vice president;
Herbert A. Stearns. Lincoln attor
ney, secretary, Paul W.
White. Lincoln, treasurer; and
Ramm-- l S. Dledrlch. county attor-- ,
ney of Lincoln county, member at
large of the executive committee.

j Initiates of Ihe active chapter
j are; Jerome Prokop. Gerald H.

Vitamva. Italph Gillan and Carl
K. Lawritson. John Bottorf, out-- i
going active dean, presided over
the Initiation ceremonies, and Ed
Mattschulatt, retiring president of
the alumni, was master of cere-
monies at the dinner.
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ADVERTISING

LOFT i.ron lithr notebook In so-el-

arienr J11J. at l'l 00 a. m Mon-
day. Flnler rla rail nr
leave at ril alenre t'M. Name,
till Harlan, a'ainpeil Inalilt irunl

t'lttl. ) rcaulil.

CADETS 10 RETURN

MM hi I U lit
miumiu unn uimt

TO N HALL BY JUNE 2

Department Desires Basics

To Check Equipment

Alphabetically.

All cadets in the R. O. T. C. are
urged to turn (n their uniforms
and euipmcnt in the basement of
Nebraska hall in accordance with
the following schedule. They may

be turned in from 8:30 a. m to 12 p, Lambda Theta Names
ana from l w 5 p. m. on ine ioi
lowing days accor.linc to the first
letter of the men's last names.

A, B, C: Thursday, May 26.
D. E, F, G: Friday. May 27.
H, I, J: Saturday. May 28.

K, L, M, Mc: Monday, May 30.
N, O, P, Q, R: Tuesday,

May 31.
8, T: Wednesday, June 1.
U, V, W, Y, Z: Thursday,

June 2.

Band Memorandum.

The band members will turn. in
their uniforms Monday, June 6,

after thev have received a memor
andum from Mr. Quick. This
memorandum must first be ap-

proved bv Colonel Oury and then
hf nresented when the uniform is
turned in.

All senior students must report
to the storekeeper in the basement

.

Vou'll find dozens

Ix'lah Jolin.on President
Thi Lambda Theta, honorary so-

ciety for teachers, elected new of-

ficers recently for the coming
year. Lelah Jensen was elected
president; Irene Eden,

Jane Goetz, secretary, and
Irene Neville, reporter.

of Nebraska hall for celarance be-

tween May 26 and May 31.
Belts are to be removed from

the trousers; chevrons are to be
removed from the coat, and are to
he turned in separately. The R. O.
T. C. insignia, star and gold stripe
are not to be removed from the
coat.

Articles are to be checked In In
the following order: Belt, necktie,
cap, collar ornaments, coat trous-- !

ers, shirt, chevrons, whistle and
other extras.
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Mathematics Society
To Han Picnic Tonight

Pi Mu Epsilon, honorary maihe-matic- s

fraternity, will discuss
plans for the annual spring picnic
tonight in Social Science 101 at
7:30.

Maybel: It Is awful news! 1

hear your fiance has lost his
whole fortune. I am so sorry.

Mercy: Yes, it is terrible. 1

keep thinking of what the poor
fellow will do without me.

Rooms $5 a Month
You will enjoy summer school
living near Ag. College.
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